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FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
ACTION ITEM: 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
ATTACHMENT I 
January 26, 2006 
TRUSTEE ACTION ITEM 
To accept the December 1, 2005 Minutes of 
the Framingham State College Board of 
Trustees. 
• 
• 
• 
Attachment I 
Framingham State College 
Board of Trustees 
December 1 , 2005 
Trustees Present: Heffernan, Chair; Gardner, Vice Chair; Boulanger, Hiatt; 
Hunt; Jordan; Richards; McGrath; Oliveira; Vrabel and 
President Heineman. 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
Chair Heffernan called the meeting to order at 7:10p.m. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: 
************ 
On motion duly made and seconded, it was 
VOTED: Unanimously, to approve the September 28, 2005 minutes as presented. 
************ 
Chair Heffernan stated that the College's Presidential Search Committee has selected J. 
Robert Scott Executive Search Consultants to assist in the task of finding the very best 
qualified person to lead Framingham State College into the future. Chair Heffernan and 
Vice Chair Gardner will arrange to meet with Board of Higher Education Chair Stephen 
Tocco as the search process continues. 
Trustee Jordan read the following statement: "That in recognition of Helen Heineman's 
more than thirty-one years of service to Framingham State College as Teacher and 
Professor, Chair of the English Department, Vice President and Provost, Interim 
President, and with great appreciation for her many accomplishments as President of 
Framingham State College, especially with the Ecumenical and Cultural Center, where 
she was instrumental in having it placed on the National Register of Historical Places, 
the establishment of a College opera program, her performances of "A Christmas Carol," 
and numerous Arts & Humanities presentations, I move that the Ecumenical and Cultural 
Center be re-named the Heineman Ecumenical and Cultural Center." 
VOTED: 
************ 
On motion duly made and seconded, it was 
Unanimously to rename the Ecumenical and Cultural Center, the 
Heineman Ecumenical and Cultural Center. 
************ 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
• President Heineman expressed her thanks and appreciation to the Board of 
Trustees for naming the Ecumenical and Cultural Center in her honor, stating 
that the building has always been a special place to her, not only for the religious, 
cultural and musical events, including opera recitals, but during the 1980s when 
she taught a course there. Dr. Heineman stated that it has been a privilege to 
serve Framingham State College, and expressed her gratitude to the Trustees, 
faculty, staff and students at the College. 
• President's report on the State of the College: 
o The College is on a firm financial footing. 
o NEASC: Full accreditation. 
o $1OM commitment from Governor Romney for upgrading science 
facilities. 
o Proposal for the McAuliffe Challenger Center expansion. 
o Campus beautification and all-encompassing facilities upgrades. 
o Successful resolution of alumni situation. 
o Creation and enhancement of Framingham State College Magazine. 
o Framingham State College has lowest tuition and fees, room and board in 
the state system. 
o Technology/Smart Classrooms, and laptop computers for all students. 
o Community Partnerships: Soldiers Systems Center, Natick, Danforth 
Museum of Art, articulation agreements with community colleges, 
partners with START, a project of the Massachusetts Cultural Council and 
the Town of Framingham. 
o Reorganization of College's administrative structure . 
• In light of recent media reports, Dean Conley, working with staff members in 
Student Affairs and Campus Police, conducted a thorough audit of the campus 
climate for the reporting of cases of sexual assault. The audit revealed a culture 
in full compliance with requirements of the law and conforming to the best 
practices of promoting wellness and safety among college students. This review 
did reveal areas in which communication and education can be further improved 
or refined, and the Student Affairs staff will work to do so in the coming semester 
and beyond. 
• President's Report on the Senate Task Force on Public Higher Education. 
o The mission of the Task Force is to build quality and capacity in the public 
higher education system. Between 2001 and 2004 campuses lost 
approximately 32°/o of their state support. 
o To restore stability and sound planning so that the institutions get away 
from unpredictability in financial matters. 
o To acknowledge that the public colleges are the main fuel for the state 
economic engine and, therefore, to coordinate our educational initiatives. 
o To make public higher education more available while controlling 
increases in student costs. Included was a review of the state's existing 
financial aid programs. 
o To make sure that the institutions are accountable through a wide range 
of performance indicators, in short, to build a coordinated and effective 
public higher education system . 
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Although the Colleges are largely in support of the Task Force Report, there 
are some issues of concern. The Council of Presidents has discussed these 
and has also given testimony before the Committee regarding these 
concerns. 
One major concern has to do with authority regarding increases in tuition and 
fees, because the new Bill in its present form gives the Board of Higher 
Education that authority through its so-called "circuit breaker." The Board of 
Higher Education would have the authority to approve increases in tuitions 
and fees in any year when: 
o The increases exceed a 3-year average of the Massachusetts Consumer 
Price Index. 
o When Legislative appropriation exceeds its appropriation for the prior 
year, even if only by $1. At the present moment, the local Boards of 
Trustees has the authority to establish fees at the rates needed in order 
to maintain accessibility, to preserve the integrity of programs, to fulfill the 
College's mission, and to serve its students. 
The other major concern has to do with reserves and rainy day funds, and 
concerns regarding the College's authority to maintain reserves while at 
the same time raising student fees. There are many other aspects of the 
proposed legislation that will be of concern to the Colleges, and we will 
continue to keep the Board informed. 
• Vice President Dooher reported on the Financial Aid discussion at the Board of 
Higher Education meeting, held at Framingham State College, on November 17, 
2005. Chancellor Gill presented a financial aid "concept" which was developed 
with the consensus support of the Financial Aid Task Force. The proposal aims 
to increase financial aid to the state's neediest students, and will be brought 
before an upcoming meeting of the Board of Higher Education for further 
discussion. 
FY2007 BUDGET/STRATEGIC PLAN DISCUSSION 
Vice Presidents Dooher, Hamel and Martin presented Budget highlights for FY2007, 
Attachment II, as follows: 
• Cost items to be considered as part of development of the FY2007 budget 
include the need to address level service costs, prior commitments, and 
proposed new investment in support of strategic priorities. 
• Funding sources included State Appropriations that support personnel costs; the 
College Operations fee for all other general operations costs; other Trust Fund 
fees including the College Center fee for specific programs and services; and, 
charges for Room and Board. 
• FY2007 state appropriation support is anticipated to provide an additional 
$1.05M (5.0°/o increase) that would be used to cover: 
o Level Service - Annualized incremental cost of collective bargaining 
agreements (Faculty: $515K; Staff: $245K) 
o Prior Commitments - 2 new faculty positions ($95K) and 3 replacement 
staff positions ($115K) 
o New Investment- Conversion of 12 Full Time Temporary faculty positions 
to tenure track positions ($80K). There are additional out-year cost 
implications of these FTT positions conversions . 
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Funding from state appropriations reduces the need to raise fees to cover 
cost items 
• FY2007 College Operations Funding. Requested incremental funding provided 
through a $400 College Operations fee increase will provide support for: 
o Level Service- 3°/o inflation costs (utilities at 18°/o) for college general 
operations ($360K). 
o Prior Commitments- Expanded retention initiatives including an 
additional $1 OOK in scholarship support and an additional $50K in 
Academic Support Grant Program funding ($150K). 
o New Investment- New Student Information System ($690K) ($4.5M 
amortized over 10 years). RFP responses are due early winter; costs 
estimates will be adjusted accordingly. 
• FY2007 College Center Fee Funding. College Center Trust Fund cost 
commitments necessitating a $100 fee increase include: 
o Prior Commitments- Prior year debt service escalation of $180K 
associated with renovation of the first three floors of the College Center 
requires a fee increase of $60 (in addition to last year's $60 initial 
increase). 
o New Investment - $120K in new annual debt service support for costs 
associated with the renovation of the 4th and 5th floors of this facility 
requiring a $40 fee increase. 
This will complete the renovation of this facility and provide a sufficient 
revenue stream for the coverage of all future debt service payments related 
to this project. 
• FY2007 Residence Hall Funding. Room rent increase of $325 is necessary to 
cover: 
o Level Service- Collective bargaining and inflationary costs ($115K). 
o Prior Commitments - Existing debt service commitments escalation and 
funding for expansion of the housing financial aid program ($265K). 
o New Investment- New debt service support associated with a proposed 
spring 2006 repair bond issuance for year 4 costs of the 5 year residence 
hall repair program ($117K). 
• FY2007 Board Funding. Board charges increase of $170 is necessary to 
address: 
o Level Service -Inflationary costs ($165K). 
o Prior Commitments- Debt service commitments associated with the 
College Center renovations ($90K) 
• FY2006 Cost Items- Aggregate Incremental Funding Summary. State 
Appropriation funding addresses over a million dollars of anticipated incremental 
costs associated with collective bargaining agreements and restoration of full-
time positions; this funding mitigates the need for student fee increases. College 
Operations support provides funding for non-personnel inflationary expenses, 
retention initiatives, and a new administrative management system. College 
Center fee support provides debt service funding related to renovation of the 
College center. Room rent support provides funding for personnel salary 
adjustments, inflation expenses, and support for the residence halls' five-year 
repair program as well as expansion of housing financial aid. Board charges 
provide support for food service inflationary costs and debt service commitments 
relating to dining expansion. Under this scenario, commuter students would 
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experience tuition and fee increase of $500 while resident students would 
experience tuition and fee, room and board increase of $995 . 
Following discussion, 
VOTED: 
VOTED: 
************* 
On motion duly made and seconded, it was 
Unanimously, that Framingham State College Board of Trustees 
authorizes the Massachusetts State College Building Authority to issue 
revenue bonds in the amount of $1.7M on behalf of Framingham State 
College in order to finance the final phase of the College Center 
renovation program. 
and 
Unanimously, that Framingham State College Board of Trustees 
authorizes the Massachusetts State College Building Authority to issue 
revenue bonds in the amount of $2.6M in order to finance summer 2006 
costs associated with year four renovation costs of the Five-Year 
Residence Hall Repair Program. 
************* 
Following further discussion, 
VOTED: 
************* 
On motion duly made and seconded, it was 
Unanimously, that Framingham State College Board of Trustees 
approves the designation of up to $5M in General Purpose Trust Funds 
unrestricted fund balance as designated endowment for accounting and 
reporting purposes effective January 1, 2006. 
************* 
• Strategic Plan Alignment- Enrollments: FY2005 enrollments were below 
strategic plan (2004) projections. Undergraduate student enrollments have 
essentially remained level (originally projected at an annual growth rate of 1.2o/o) 
while graduate enrollments have fallen (originally projected to increase at an 
annual rate of 2.5°/o). Dean Castleman reported that graduate enrollment decline 
has predominantly been a result of a change in Department of Education policy 
regarding the ability of the College's Curriculum and Instructional Technology 
program to qualify for professional licensure (due to a new emphasis on subject 
matter degree requirement at this licensure stage). New graduate programs and 
initiatives are being pursued. Projected enrollment going forward -after a 
projected small decline in AY2006- are based on undergraduate and graduate 
annual enrollment increases of 1.2°/o and 2.5o/o respectively . 
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Discussion of Strategic Plan Alignment regarding staffing, capital projects, and 
student charges was deferred . 
************* 
DEVELOPMENT & ALUMNI RELATIONS 
• Cash Management & Investment Policy. Funds available for investment 
reside predominantly in three of the College's Trust Fund accounts: Continuing 
Education Trust Fund, College Operations Trust Fund, and General Purpose 
Trust Fund. The College requests Board of Trustees approval to revise 
investment opportunities as per Appendix A, Attachment VI. 
************* 
Following discussion, 
VOTED: 
************* 
On motion duly made and seconded, it was 
Unanimously, that Framingham State College Board of Trustees 
approves the Framingham State College Cash Management and 
Investment Policy revised Appendix dated December 1, 2005. 
************* 
PERSONNEL REPORT 
Following discussion, 
************* 
On motion duly made and seconded, it was 
VOTED: Unanimously, to approve all Personnel Actions: Appointments; 
Promotions; Retirement; Resignation. 
************* 
OTHER BUSINESS 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~~.U1~ 
Mary Beth Heffernan 
Chair 
Framingham State College Board of Trustees 
~/)._)~.  ~-
Dr. Helen Heineman 
Executive Secretary, Board of Trustees 
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FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
ATIACHMENT II 
December 1, 2005 
TRUSTEE DISCUSSION ITEM 
----~~-----~----------
DISCUSSION ITEM: FY2007 Budget Strategic Plan Discussion 
• ~?> 
·# ~~ ~~ B d o· · FY2007 U get ISCUSSIOn 
•• • 
November 15, 2005 
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Context - State Support 
• 
Current state support for Framingham State College is among the lowest of the state 
colleges. 
State Funding Context 
State Appropriation Support per FTE Student 
at FY2006 State Support and Fall2005 FTE Enrollment 
Bridgewater 
Fitchbu~ 
IFramin ham 
Mass. Liberal Arts 
Salem 
Westfield 
Worcester 
State Colle e Avera e 
Framingham Rank 
FSC $ Difference from Avg. 
FSC 0Al Difference from Av . 
$4,628 
$6445 
$8,350 
$5,031 
$4,463 
$5.313 
5 705 
3n1 Lowest 
-$766 
-13°/o 
Recent State Appropriation Support: 
FY2001: $22.2 Million 
FY2007 Budget Assumption: $21.5 Million 
(5.0% increase) 
FY2002: $22.8 Million 
FY2003: $21.2 Million 
FY2004: $18.7 Million 
FY2005: $19.6 Million 
FY2006: $20.5 Million 
• • 
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Context - Cost Comparisons 
• 
Comprehensive costs for tuition and fees, room and board at Framingham State 
College remain the lowest in the state college segment for the AY2005-2006 year. 
State Colleges Student Cost Comparison: AY 2005-2006 
Tuition and Fees, Room and Board 
Actual 
FY06 Resident FY06 FY06 
Tuition and Fees Room Board 
Bridgewater $5,506 $4,071 $2,566 
Fitchburg $5.002 $3.917 $2.400 
Framingham $_4_1999 $~039 $2,160 
Mass. Liberal Arts $5,616 $4,080 $2,617 
Salem $5,594 $4,973 $2,510 
Westfield $5,658 $4,095 $2,100 
Worcester s5.oac $5.164 922.~00 
Sister Colleaes Average $5409 $4.383 $2 432 
Framingham Rank - Sister Colleges 
FSC $ Difference from Avg. ... $410 -$344 -$272 
FSC % Difference from Ava. -7.6°10 -7.8% -11.2°10 
•• 
FY06 
Igtal 
$12,143 
$11 319 
111,198 
$12,313 
$13,077 
$11,853 
$12,644 
$12,225 
Lowest 
-$1,027 
-8.4°k 
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Context- Available Funding 
• 
The low level of state funding per student coupled with low fees that are retained by 
the college results in available funding for general college operations significantly 
below the segment average. 
Combined Support for College Operations 
State Appropriation Support plus Retained Fees per FTE Student 
FY06 State FY06 Available Funding 
Euodiog g~r ETE Bmain~a E§a& ger FTE §tydent 
Bridgewater $4,628 $4,586 $9,212 
Fitchburg $6,445 $4,032 $10,477 
Framingham $4,939 $4,029 $8,968 
Mass. Liberal Arts $8,350 $4,596 $12,946 
Salem $5,031 $4,624 $9,655 
Westfield $4,463 $4,688 $9,151 
Worcester $5.313 $4.110 $9,423 
Sister Colleges Average $5,705 $4,_439 $10_~_1~ 
Framingham Rank- Sister Colleges Lowest 
FSC $Difference from Avg. -$766 -$410 -$1,176 
FSC 0/o Difference from Avg. -13.4% -9.2% -11.6% 
I Additional annual support if "Available Funding" was at segment average $4,89o,ooo I 
.) 
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FY2007 Cost Items 
• 
Cost items to be- considered as part of development of the FY2007 budget include the 
need to address level service costs, prior commitments, and proposed new investment 
in support of strategic priorities. 
Funding sources include State Appropriations that support personnel costs; the 
College Operations fee for all other general operations costs; other Trust Fund fees 
including the College Center fee for specific programs and services; and, charges for 
Room and Board. 
Funding Sources/Cost Items 
Level Service Prior Commitments New Investment 
State Appropriations Collective Bargaining Costs Faculty and Staff Po
sitions FTTfTenure Track Conversions Full Time Replacements 
College Operations 
College Center Fee 
Room Rent 
Board 
Inflationary Costs 
Collective Bargaining Costs/ 
Inflationary Costs 
Inflationary Costs 
• 
Retention Initiatives Administrative Mgt. System 
Clg. Ctr. Debt Service Clg. Ctr. (41h and 51h floor) 
Renovation Program 
Debt Service Commitments/ Summer 4 of 5· Year 
Housing Financial Aid Renovation Program 
Debt Service Commitments 
• 
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FY2007 Cost Items - State Appropriation Funding 
FY2007 state appropriation support is anticipated to provide an additional $1.05M (5.0°/o increase) 
that would be used to cover: 
(a) annualized incremental cost of collective bargaining agreements {Faculty: $515K; Staff: $245K} 
(b) 2 new faculty positions {$95K} and 3 replacement staff positions {$115K} 
(c) conversion of 12 Full Time Temporary faculty positions to tenure track positions ($80K} 
- there are additional out-year costs implications of these FTT positions conversions. 
Note: Funding from state appropriations reduces the need to raise fees to cover cost items. 
Cost Items - Anticipated State Appropriation Funding Support 
Level Service Prior Commitments New Investment 
State Appropriations Collective Bargaining Costs Faculty and Staff Positions FTI !Ten
ure Track Conversions 
Step Increases and Adjustments Full-Time Replacements 
College Operations 
College Center Fee 
Room Rent 
Board (a) (b) (c) 
Incremental Costs $760,000 $210,000 $80,000 
Per FTE Student Cost $250 $70 $25 
ITotal Fee Increase $01 
(state appropriation subsidy mitigates need for student fee support) 
Approx. 3,000 Students 
• • • 
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· FY2007 Cost Items - CoUege Operations Funding 
• 
Requested incremental funding provided through a $400 College Operations fee increase 
will provide support for: 
(a) 3°/o inflation costs (utilities at 18°/o) for college general operations {$360K} 
(b) expanded retention initiatives including an additional $100K in scholarship support and 
an additional $50K in Academic Support Grant Program funding {$190K} 
(c) new Student Information System {$690K} ($4.5M amortized over 10 years) 
- RFP responses are due early Winter; costs estimates will be adjusted accordingly. 
Cost Items • Anticipated College Operations Fee Funding Support 
Level Service 
State Appropriations 
College Operations 
College Center Fee 
Room Rent 
Inflationary Costs 
Board (a) 
Incremental Costs $360,000 
Per FTE Student Cost $120 
!Total Net Fee Increase I $4oa I 
• 
Prior Commitments 
Retention Initiatives 
(b) 
$150,000 
$50 
New Investment 
Admin. Mgt. System 
(c) 
$690,000 
$230 
Approx. 3,000 Students 
• 
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FY2007 Cost Items - College Center Fee Funding 
• 
College Center Trust Fund cost commitments necessitating a $100 fee increase include: 
(a) prior year debt service escalation of $180K associated with renovation of the first 
three floors of the College Center requires a fee increase of $60 (in addition to 
last year's $60 initial increase) 
(b) $120K in new annual debt service support for costs associated with the 
renovation of the 4th and Sth floors of this facility requiring a $40 fee increase. 
This will complete the renovation of this facility and provide a sufficient revenue stream 
for the coverage of all future debt service payments related to this project. 
Cost Items -Anticipated College Center Fee Funding Support 
Level Service Prior Commitments New Investment 
State Appropriations 
College Operations 
College Center Fee 
Room Rent 
Debt Service Commitment 4thf5th Floor Renovation Program 
Board (a) (b) 
Incremental Costs $180,000 
$120,000 
Per FTE Student Cost $60 $40 
!Total Fee Increase $1oo 1 
Approx. 3,000 Students 
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FY2007 Cost Items - Residence Hall Funding 
• 
Room rent increase of $325 is necessary to cover: 
(a) collective bargaining and inflationary costs {$115K} 
(b) existing debt service commitments escalation and funding for expansion of the housing 
financial aid program {$265K} 
(c) new debt service support associated with a proposed Spring 2006 repair bond issuance 
for year 4 costs of the 5-year residence hall repair program {$117K}. 
Cost Items -Anticipated Residence Hall Rent Funding Support 
State Appropriations 
College Operations 
College Center Fee 
Room Rent 
Board 
Incremental Costs 
Per FTE Student Cost 
!Total Fee Increase 
Level Service Prior Commitments 
Collective Bargaining Costs Debt Service Commitment 
Inflationary Costs Housing Financial Aid 
(a) (b) 
$115,000 $265,000 
$75 $175 
$3251 
• 
New Investment 
Renovation Program 
(c) 
$117,000 
$75 
1,600+ Students 
PageS 
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·. FY2007 Cost Items - Board Funding 
Board charges increase of $170 is necessary to address: 
(a) inflationary costs {$165K} 
(b) debt service commitments associated with the College Center renovations {$90K}. 
• 
Cost Items • Anticipated Board Charges Funding Support 
State Appropriations 
College Operations 
College Center Fee 
Room Rent 
Board 
Incremental Costs 
Per FTE Student Cost 
!Total Fee Increase 
Level Service 
Inflationary Costs 
Prior Commitments 
Debt Service Commitment 
(a) (b) 
$165,000 $90,000 
$110 $60 
$170 1 
• 
New Investment 
1 ,500+ Students 
PageS 
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.·. FY2006 Cost Items -Aggregate Incremental Funding 
Summary 
State Appropriation funding addresses over a million dollars of anticipated incremental costs 
associated with collective bargaining agreements and restoration of full-time positions; this 
funding mitigates the need for student charges increases. College Operations support 
provides funding for non-personnel inflationary expenses, retention initiatives, and a new 
administrative management system. College Center fee support provides debt service funding 
related to renovation of the College Center. Room rent support provides funding for personnel 
salary adjustments, inflation expenses, and support for the residence halls' five-year repair 
program as well as expansion of housing financial aid. Board charges provide support for 
food service inflationary costs and debt service commitments relating to dining expansion. 
Under this scenario, commuter students would experience tuition and fee increase of $500 
while resident students would experience tuition and fee, room and board increase of $995. 
Cost Items .. Aggregate Support 
Level Service Prior Commitments New Investment Incremental Cost per FTE Student Cost 
State Appropriations $760,000 $210,000 $80,000 $1 050 000 $0 
College Operations $360,000 $150,000 $690,000 00 
College Center Fee $180,000 $120,000 300 00
0 100 
Room Rent $115,000 $265,000 $117,000 
97000 325 
Board $165,000 $90,000 255 00
0 170 
$3.302.000 I 
19951 
Incremental Costs $1 400,000 $895 000 $1 007 000 
Per FTE Student Cost $305 $345 $345 
(accounting for state appropriation subsidy) 
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Projected Cost Comparisons - Day Students 
• 
At the level of recommended fee increases, comprehensive costs for tuition and fees 
and room and board at Framingham State College are projected to remain among the 
lowest in the state college segment for the AY2006-2007 year. 
State Colleges Student Cost Comparison: AY 2006-2007 
Projected T"'ition and Fees, Room and Board 
Sister Colleges Costs inflated 5% (estimate) for tuition and fees, room and board. 
p . t d roJec e 
FY07 Resident FY07 FY07 
Tuition and Fees Room Board 
Bridgewater $5,781 $4,275 $2,694 
Fitchburg $5,302 $4,113 $2,520 
Framingham $5,499 $4,364 $2,330 
Mass. Liberal Arts $5,897 $4,284 $2,748 
Salem $5,874 $5,222 $2,636 
Westfield $5,941 $4,300 $2,205 
Worcester $s,a34 $5,422 $2,520 
Sister Colleges Average $5,688 $4,603 $2,554 
Framingham Rank- Sister Colleges 
FSC $ Difference from Avg. -$189 -$239 -$224 
FSC 0/o Difference from Avg. -3.3% ...5.2°,{, -8.8°k 
• 
FY07 
~[oigctgd Iggl 
$12,750 
$11,935 
$12,193 
$12,929 
$13,732 
$12,446 
$13 27fi 
$12,845 
2nd Lowest 
~$652 
-5.1% 
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FY2007 -FY201 0 Budget Proforma 
The College's Strategic Plan calls for additional investment in full-time faculty and staff, an aggressive 
capital program, new degree programs and student services, and systems enhancements all In support of 
enhancing the student experience and the teaching and learning process. Estimated expenditures are 
based on 3°/o annual inflation assumptions (utilities at higher annual rates) and additional investment in 
the noted strategic priorities. Implementation of this plan - accounting for associated projected costs - is 
contingent upon sufficient revenues. The FY2007 -FY201 0 budget proforma (summary) identifies 
anticipated estimated costs and projected revenues. The most significant revenue assumptions are: 
• 
(projected increases) FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY201 0 
State Maintenance Appropriation Funding: S.Oo/o 4.5°/0 4.0°/0 3.5°/0 
College Operations Student Fee Revenue: 9.9°/o 7.9% 5.9°/0 5.9°/o 
ue 
Revenue (11.9%; 7.9%: 5.9%; 5.9%pro}f!ICt«tffle 
Net Student Fees (Day) 
Student Fees (Evening) 
Parking Fee 
Interest 
Miscellaneous 
HEFA rpllover 
Subtotal 
Transff:lrs 
DGCE pers. > College Oper. 
Residence Halls Reimbursements 
State Aoot (Adm App Rev) 
Various Funds Chargebaok 
• 
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FY2007 -FY201 0 Budget ~roforma Debt and Transfers 
Initiatives are proceeding consistent with the College's Strategic Plan regarding investment in personnel, programs, 
and student services. The most significant decisions facing the College include planned capital program investment; 
specifically, those projects funded through college operations (bond issuances supporting the final two years of the 
five year residence hall repair bonds are backed by scheduled rent increases sufficient to support this auxiliary 
enterprise activity). The College's Strategic Plan (articulating a "Vision through Fall 2008") outlines bond financed 
investment in renovation of the College Center and in a new Administrative Management System (other planned and 
budgeted initiatives are covered through projected general operations revenues). Specifically, in order to complete 
the renovation of the College Center, it is anticipated that the College will borrow $1. 7M during FY2006 with 
annualized debt service budgeted beginning FY2007. Costs associated with investment in a new administrative 
management system would be covered through TELP financing with debt service obligations beginning FY2007. 
Action required by the Board of Trustees to implement this plan include approval of the following: 
> $2.6M bond issuance for "summer four" Residence Hall Repair Program projects (rent backed financing) 
> $1.7M bond issuance for the final phase of the College Center renovation project (College Center fee) 
> $4.5M (est.) TELP borrowing to finance a new Student Information System (College Operations fee). 
The College's viability ratio is anticipated to remain above 1.4 through FY2008 even upon assumption of this 
additional debt. This plan assumes College reserves and general operations support (during FY2007 and FY2008) for 
the College's contribution to the anticipated renovation of Crocker Hall. The out-years of the budget proforma 
anticipate assumption of additional debt related to construction of a parking deck; a portion of debt service 
associated with this facility would be covered through institution of a new commuter parking fee. The parking deck 
project would significantly increase debt burden requiring considered deliberation. ~~~~ailiiiiiiiiil 
• 
•····•m•etlc Center 
HEFA Issuance 
1/'\tnletlc Field and Parking Lots 
MSCBA Issuance 
IColleae Center 
BA Issuance 
2006 DCAM Dwight Contribution 
2007 DCAM Crocker Contribution 
2008 DCAM Crocker Contribution 
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Strategic Plan Alignment • Enrollments 
FY2005 enrollments were below strategic plan (2004) projections. Undergraduate student enrollments have 
essentially remained level (originally projected at an annual growth rate of 1.2°k) while graduate enrollments have 
fallen (originally projected to increase at an annual rate of 2.5°/o). Graduate enrollment decline has predominantly 
been a result of a change in DOE policy regarding the ability of the college's Curriculum and Instructiona
l 
Technology program to qualify for professional licensure (due to a new emphasis on subject matter degree 
requirement at this licensure stage). New graduate programs and initiatives are being pursued. Projected 
enrollment going forward - after a projected small decline in AY2006 - are based on undergraduate and graduate 
annual enrollment increases of 1.2°/o and 2.5°k respectively. 
Red indicates actual results updates (of 2004 projections); Green indicates updated projections. 
Framingham State College 
Current and Projected Annual Enrollments- Full Time Equivalent Students 
FY04 FY05 FY06 FY07 
~ Projected Projected ErQjeg;~g 
Undergraduate 3555 3599 3644 
3690 
Graduate ~ .1ZQa .:m2Q ~ 
Total 5221 5307 53
95 5464 
Projected Changes J 
Undergraduate 
# Difference from FY04 44 89 135 
0/o Difference from FY04 1.3o/o 2.5o/o 
3.8o/o 
Graduate 
# Difference from FY04 42 84 128
 
o/a Difference from FY04 2.5o/o 5.1°/o 
7.7o/o 
Total 
# Difference from FY04 as 174 
263 
o/o Difference from FY04 1.6o/o 3.3o/o 
5.0°/o 
Framingham State College 
Current and Projected Annual Enrollments- Full Time Equivalent Students (Revised Fall 200
5} 
Undergraduate 
Graduate 
Total 
Projected Changes 
Undergraduate 
# Difference from FY04 
% Difference from FY04 
Graduate 
# Difference from FY04 
o/o Difference from FY04 
Total 
# Difference from FY04 
o/o Difference from FY04 
• 
I 
FY04 FYOS FYOS FY07 
~ ~ proieeted Projected 
3555 3540 3518 3562 
.:1.§§§ 1508 _1482 1519 
5221 5048 5000 5081 
-15 
-0.4% 
-158 
-9.5% 
-173 
-3.3o/o 
• 
.. 37 
-1.0% 
-184 
-11.0o/o 
-221 
-4.2% 
7 
0.2o/o 
-147 
-8.6o/o 
-140 
-2.7o/o 
FY08 
EtQi@Ct~d 
3736 
~ 
5575 
181 
5.1 o/o 
173 
10,4o/o 
354 
6.8°/o 
FYOB FY09 
Erol~~gs;j Prgject§d 
3606 3652 
_1557 _1596 
5164 5248 
51 97 
1.4o/o 2.7% 
-109 ~70 
-6.5o/o -4.2% 
-57 27 
-1.1°/o 0.5o/o 
FY2010 
erQj§!¥i;es;j 
3697 
1637 
5334 
142 
4.0% 
-29 
-1.7o/o 
113 
2.2o/o 
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Strategic Plan Alignment - Staffing 
Faculty staffing is slightly behind projected levels due to unfilled searches and in response to actual enrollment. 
Going forward, a new initiative to convert full-time temporary positions to tenure track positions will accelerate 
tenure line increases to levels in line with original Strategic Plan projections. Staff position replacements have 
proceeded in line with strategic plan projections. Consistent with Strategic Plan objectives, faculty and staff 
positions will increase commensurate with enrollment growth (out-year projections reflect this philosophy). 
Red indicates actual results updates (of 2004 projections); Green indicates updated projections. 
Staffing Levels (Pre-Recession) Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected 
Fa112000 Fall2001 Fall2002 Fall2003 Fall2004 Fall2005 Fall2006 Fall2007 Fall2008 
Faculty 
Tenure Track Facutty- Day Program 142 145 143 140 145 148 151 
154 157 
Full Time Temp Faculty- Day Program 21 17 16 13 17 17 17 
17 17 
Visiting Lecturers (FTE equiv .) -Day Program 26 31 ~ 37 33 33 33 33 33 
!Subtotal 189 193 196 190 195 198 
201 204 2071 
!Staff 254 253 248 231 240 244 
248 252 2561 
Staffing Levels (Revised Fall2006) (Pre-Recession) Actual Actual Projected Projected Projected Projected 
Fall2000 Fall2001 Fall2002 Fall2003 Fall2004 Fall2005 FaU 2006 Fall2007 Fall2008 Fall2009 
142 145 143 140 141 138 152 154 156 158 
21 17 16 13 19 25 13 13 13 13 
ram 26 31 37 37 35 34 33 33 33 33 
189 193 196 190 195 197 198 200 202 204 
15:1 16:1 15:1 16:1 16:1 15:1 15:1 15:1 15:1 15:1 
!Staff 254 253 248 231 239 245 249 253
 256 259 
• • • 
Projected 
Fall2010 
160 
13 
33 
206 
15:1 
2621 
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Strategic Plan Alignment - Capital Prolects 
The capital program remains on track. The College Center project has been adjusted to note program scope addition 
of renovation of the 4th and 5th floors. The Dwight Hall project has been updated to account for additional utility 
upgrade work to be funded by the Commonwealth. A Hemenway Hall project has been added to account for college 
repairs of the roof and anticipated state funding for additional building envelope and HVAC repairs. The purchase of 
a property and building on Adams Road has been added to the capital plan in FY2006 as the opportunity became 
available (this purchase was funded through principal rollover of an existing HEFA-issued bond). Campus general 
repair projects have been adjusted consistent with development of a multi-year budget proforma plan. And a new 
initiative, Administrative Management System Project, has been added to account for the anticipated capitalized costs 
(over ten years) of this significant systems upgrade. Out-year (FY2009 and FY2010) projects have been added 
including the potential additional floor on O'Connor Hall to increase residence hall capacity and the construction of a 
parking deck. 
Red indicates actual results updates (of 2004 projections}; Green indicates updated projections. 
Capital Programs Pro Forma 
FY2004 FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 
MSCBAIDCAM I 
Funds College Funds 
MSCBAIDCAM t 
Funds College Funds 
MSCBAIDCAM I 
Funds College Funds 
M>CBM>CAM I 
Funds College Funds 
MSCSMlCAM I 
Funds College Funds Total 
Residence Hall Renovation Program $5,495,000 $243,000 $8,023,000 $455,000 $7,596,681 $913,000 $1,950,000 $225,000 $2,610,000 $225,000 $27,735,681 
College Center Renovation and Expansion $716,380 $3,997,115 $486,505 $2,200,000 $7,400,000 
Dwight Hall Renovation $215,000 $800,000 $3,435,000 $900,000 $2,750,000 $8,100,000 
Crocker Hall Renovation/Reuse $168,000 $482,000 $1,070,000 $790,000 $1,815,000 $300,000 $4,625,000 
Bement House Renovation/Reuse $42,000 $393,000 $140,000 $575,000 
Campus Core Prqects and General Repairs $1500000 $1500 000 $1 500 000 $1 500 000 $1500 000 $7 500000 
Totals 
--
$5,710,000 $2,459,380 $12,820,115 $2,651,505 $14,106,681 $3,453,000 $5,770,000 $2,515,000 $4,425,000 $2,025,000 $55,935,681 
$55,936 681 
MSCBAIDCAM Funds $42,831,796 
College Funds $13103,885 
capital Prvgrams Pro Foma (Revised Fall2006) 
FY2004 FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 
~I College Funds MSCBWCAMI Funds College Funds ~ I College Funds ~ I COllege Funds ~I CollelltFunds ~ I Collage Funds MSCBA.OCAM J. Funds College Funds Tolal 
Residence Hall Renovatioo Program $5,495,000 $243,0110 $8,023,000 $455,000 S7.B96,681 S$13,000 $2,450,000 $185,000 $2,610,000 $185.000 $150,000 $150,000 528,45$,()!!1 
College Center Renovatloo and Expansion $716,380 $4,984,115 $486,505 $2,713.000 $80,000 58,980,000 
Dwight Hall Renovation $215,000 $245,000 $600,000 $625.01)0 S600,00U $4,175,000 $2.600,0GO S9,06
0,00G 
Crocker Hal Renovation/Reuse $168,000 M82,0GO $570,000 $10U,Oll0 $2,315.000 $1'00,000 S2UO,GOO 
S5,135,000 
Bement House Renovatioo/Reuse $20,00(} $120,000 S140,000 
Adams Road PrqJerty Purchase/Renovatioos 3565,000 SC10,000 
SG15,000 
Campus Cere Projects and General Repairs $1,500,0110 $1,065,000 ll ,200,000 51 ,lOU,UUO 51. JIJO.OOO St. 100,000 S1, iOiJ.OOU 53,165,000 
Hemenway HeH Rlpei&IRenovalions $190.000 $295,000 :mooao S2{i0,00D $2.000,000
 S-3,485.000 
Admi'l. Mgt. System Project (Cepifsliz~ $39,000 S:390 000 $690,000 ~690.000 $690.000 $(]90.000 $3,189,000 
Residence HeR Expansion Prcqam: 0 'Conna" HeR 53,000.000 $3 000.000 S
6,000,0iXJ 
Parkila Deck SI(JOGO.OOO :S1.0il0000 $4.000.0
00 51.000 000 S16.000.0iJO 
Totals 
--
$5,710,000 $2,459,380 $13,252,115 $3,003,505 $11.716.681 $3,7133,000 $7945,000 S2,fl45,000 $7,1 1':•.000 S2,575,000 $11.35ll,OOO S2,7HO,OOO S9, 150.000 S2,hJO,OOO S89,224,681 
$89 224,661 
MSCBAIDCAM Funds $68,898,796 Total th~ough 
College Funds $20i_32S,6B5 FY2008: $61,144,6fli Page 16 
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Strategic Plan Alignment - Student Charges 
Student charges increased in FY2006 above strategic plan (2004) projections to support expedited implementation 
of strategic plan priorities; specifically, additional retention initiatives investment. Further, residence hall rent 
increases were front-loaded to support early action of five-year repair program projects; current rent projections 
anticipate new repair bond debt service costs to be reflected in rent charges increases through FY2009 (FY2010 
projected rent increases anticipates costs associated with a floor addition to O'Conner Hall to increase 
occupancy). Board charges supporting dining enhancement were spread over FY2006-FY2007. Revised College 
Center fee increases support the renovation of the 4th and 5th floor as an adjustment to project scope. College 
Operations projected fees have been revised to include annual capitalized costs of a new administrative 
management system. Finally, a new Parking Fee for commuter students is noted in the out-year projections for 
costs associated with the potential development of a parking deck. Note: These student charges projections are 
reliant upon state maintenance appropriation assumptions and retained BOT authority to set student fees. 
Red indicates actual results updates (of 2004 projections); Green indicates updated projections. 
Actual/Projected Fee Increases Actual Projected Projected Projected Projected 
- Preliminary Proposal FY2004 FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 
Residence Halls $366 $390 $390 $390 
Dining $104 $250 $110 $110 
Parking (resident students) $50 $0 $0 $0 
College Center $0 $50 $0 $0 
College Operations $330 $180 $290 $290 
Orientation iQ fi§.Q1 ~ iQ 
$850 $790 $790 $790 
Comprehensive Student Costs $9,417 $10,181 $10,971 $11,761 $12,551 
Sister Colleges Average $10,427 $11,119 $11,671 $12,271 $12,924 
Projected Fee Increases (Revised Fall 2005) Actual Actual Actual Projected Projected Projected Projected 
- Preliminary Proposal FY2004 FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY~010 
Residence Halls $410 $430 $325 $325 $325 $325 
Dining $104 $200 $170 $110 $115 $115 
Parking (resident students) $50 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
College Center $0 $60 $100 $0 $0 $0 
College Operations $330 $365 $400 $430 $350 $350 
Orientation $0 ($80) $0 $0 $0 $0 
Parking (commuter students) 1Q !Q lQ 1Q (E50 l§Q 
$894 $975 $995 $865 $790 $790 
FSC Comprehensive Student Costs $9,417 $10,223 $11,198 $12,193 $13,058 $13,848 $14,638 
Sister Colleges Average $10,427 $11,465 $12,225 $12,845 $13,487 $14,162 $14,870 
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Strategic Plan Alignment- Student Charges 
The College's Strategic Plan speaks to moving away from a focus on low-cost, to that of a "high-value", provider of 
public higher education in the Commonwealth. Noted investment in strategic priorities will enhance the value of a 
Framingham State College education. At the same time, the College does remain cognizant of the burden placed on 
students of increasing costs and student charges. Therefore, the College has strived to increase financial aid while 
maintaining a competitive cost position in the market. Strategic Plan (2004) conservative projections anticipated the 
College's having the lowest comprehensive student charges in the segment for FY2006 (currently over one thousand 
dollars below the segment average). Even with projected student charges adjustments necessary to meet increased 
expenditures associated with accelerated strategic priority investments over the next few years, student charges are 
projected to continue to remain among the lowest in the segment. 
Red indicates actual results updates (of 2004 projections); Green indicates updated projections. 
Student Costs Pro Forma 
State Colleges Student Cost Comparison: FY 2004-2008 
Tuition and Fees Room and Board 
' FY04 Projected Projected Projected Projected 
Total FY05 E_Y06 EY07 EY08 
Bridgewater $10,519 11,444 12,016 12,617 13,248 
Fitchburg $9,737 10,471 11 099 11 765 12 471 
Framingham $9,417 10,181 10,971 11,761 12,5$1 
Mass. Uberal Arts $11,400 11,780 12,251 12,864 13,507 
Salem $10,927 11,683 12,150 12,636 13,268 
Westfield $9,831 10,447 11,074 11,738 12,443 
Worcester $10 149 10,889 11,433 12,005 12,605 
Sister Colleges Average $10,427 $11 '119 $11,671 $12,271 $12,924 
Framingham Rank - Sister Colleges Lowest Lowest Lowest 2nd Lowest 3rd Lowetst 
FSC $Difference from Avg. -$1,010 -$938 -$700 -$510 -$373 
FSC% Difference from Avg. -9.7% -8.4% -6.0% -4.20/o -2.9% 
State Colleges Student Cost Comparison: FY 2004 .. 2010 (Revised Fall 2005) 
Tuition and Fees Room and Board • FY04 Actual Actual Projected Projected Projected Projected 
Isml! EY..Q.5 EY06 .EY.QZ FY08 EY.O..i FY2010 
Bridgewater $10,519 11,560 12,143 12,750 13,388 '14,057 14,760 
Fitchburg $9737 10,506 11,319 "11 ,935 12,532 '13,158 '13 816 
Framingham $9,417 10,223 11_,198 12,193 13,058 131848 14,638 
Mass. Uberal Arts $11,400 11,993 12,313 "12,929 13,575 14,254 14,967 
Salem $10,927 12,556 13,077 13,732 •14,4'19 '15,"140 ·t5,897 
Westfield $9,831 10,398 11,853 12,446 13,068 "13,722 14,408 
Worcester 110 :149 11,778 12,644 13,276 13.940 "14,637 15,369 
Sister Colleges Average $10,427 $11 465 $12 225 $"12,845 $"13 487 $14 162 $14,870 
Framingham Rank • Sister Colleges Lowest Lowest Lowest 2nd Lowest 2nd Lowest 3rd Lowest 3rd Lowest 
FSC $ Difference from Avg. -$1,010 -$1,242 -$1,027 -$652 -$429 -$314 -$232 
FSC % Difference from Avg. -9.7% -10.8% -8.4% ~5.1% -3.2% -2.2% -1.6% 
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Strategic Plan Alignment 
• 
""A VIsion for Framingham Stat. College"' 
Progress agaln•t Strateg lc Pl•n Objectlv•• Modifications/Additions from Cabinet Retreat 
Accounted for in Budget Proformas: Fiscal Year(s) Noted 
!O:<:~.OliiC<·'· lrll~l.lliVt' 
•I '}' ., liv, I t'<>llectrvc' H.IHJdllllllCJ Colllidct F undrnq 
Agtlgn Step 
'1;j ·· Lc)bt:Jy tor funding of P.P!r¥ 
--~FSPMt::.r~oactlv~--pay 
1.2 Lobby for resollltlon and 
funding of MSCA faculty 
contract 
Aqtlgn Step 
prograM 
·- - Flrst/p~.itlon ~:f,:tetfe)llotlv~·pay.tun~~d apd p~d hi< '1/~,compt~e: 
.. >Milrchc200tS:··-••.-_t<tng SLippl•m•nt~tl.b.u.c:f~•~~tJ~.f:>P.it .. • 
!9r.t~lJ.l~i9ii1Qr~r9.a~y•: cprnmlt"'•~· · · · · · · ~ ... , 
Contract ratified: awaiting Governor approvt;tl and Ongoing 
Legislative funding. 
Progress 
.. 2.:1··. .· Advoc~e fQ(orec()nve,hlf1g ·. ~$rilllte~-Tjsk.'ft'or04it on P.Ubli9- Hlghe~ l:d4catl()n P~.'TIP•t~ 
... :.~0:<: .: > · - ·• Bfo:it:.•Fin~J1QirigTa~k t=orce·· ..•... --· ~P.~~rrt~~.~t:t.~(j~l't\~ltte•:·r•~rtJel~·~d ':, ···' c· , .. 
·}(.; ,. · · - :~;.; \fe~mtn"i1¢:tit:tfi:f9!1illlJf!l f!JIJPirtQ ,fo.r, publl~;f'iiQtl8f~·••':< ' . - " · ;·: t . ' . ' 
2.2 
.·. ''< -·· . ...• ~uc).-u~t:tp:;,\i;S!./!X':.,.;··~-:,.•;,.·>'.<;,;·~:)' .• '1:·: :;. ;'·?O,.:'•::;i. ~:--",~ /.··-.··;.;: 
Lobby Administration and 
Legislature for implementation 
of formula-based funding 
BHE, Governor, House and Senate all based Complete 
FY2006 budgets on formula funding methoqology. 
200~ .·:; .} ' ' 2 •. 3 .. · 
Moctifl~<J -.• . J •• 
Pe"~top C:orr.pr~h•t'l~iv~-> ;, ·:->.·.·Ar~timr.~:taNJt;>ng~t~l"rri ~tlj:j!Eil•t1an4 o~ta~~l1~l ;-~•- ·-~ . P~o~ng 
,rif1.8l"1Jins:J.elan·irteii.J~in9.. ·:;(,;:: .• ~;::t~~·~~rttift.,.~; •. fct,:~cl}'ciul•J:)rQJ)Q~d;:;;,·, ... ·. · ?> -~·~,. ~~!ery -~~E!t? <;:, ... :: ~atg~&,t~<;:t·statel~:w~stment ·• t ':>· ; · ·:\/ ·:pijtentiat'f:unl$.ng;:map.·rp.f•nue.(additlon•t~•··· .-. ··.• "'-'• -._ ·•;,;,-., ,.• .. ,,. ·•. ·• ... ·:·. 'tf''J"j······: .-,·. '"•i.Js >:I· ".•-·'",". "di·•.,,, .. :.'i"'!';,co.:· .• :: <;;•'·;;·;i' .. 'c:-/F• ,; ."-' i. ,.;·. 
( '''J''' liv•· ' Co~prl.JI Sur>por1 
Actjpn Step 
3.1 Advo~te f<>r College projects 
inclusion In BHE Five Year 
capital Spending (state G.O. 
bond-supported) Phatn 
Dwight Hall project included through construction 
financing; Crocker Hall Included for study; seeking 
Hemenway Hall project support ("house doctor'' 
approved for study). 
Dwight project 
included; add. 
project 
advocacy 
ongoing. 
6122/2005 
6/2412005 
10/10/2005 
~ 
-· .. :;•. F¥2006 
· · .R.etr(,)a<:ttive 
',:pf!IYm~nts 
FY2006 
Implementation 
FY2007 
Assumed Costs 
':t=Y2.006 
FY2007-FY2010 
Revenues 
(cons. assumptions) 
-f:Y;2oot~~x.?p1o 
if;3H~~Pr9f~ftnl11s 
~\~ ::/:/;:r~-,.;.?: . '~-:.;;I; ... :.:~:-.':.:;'.:: .. 
FY2006-FY201 0 
Capital Plans 
$e~~ M$C~ flnaneiJ"'g):>~ _· · <· ' 9~11-'oe .G•n~erJirijaliPl1'1d<?PrrtPI..-•<:I >an~ $urnm•t ,-;gn,tra.c~;, firill.t, • · · -.- F"Y2()0&;17Y2007 ··~:~~H~<;:;~/.~;4i~C:n~dl-J~~!:>:.}/'::.·~~·:~~~-=~~~S:.r~~t~:,~;gJ:r;:~~=~~f.(.•·.;-·.·~--J"'~~:~~--·~·•.' ·~~-·. ·. ;: ~~~~~~~~~~~· .t=tep~v.4t19rt:Pr~g,...rn.,··•.· •. ·· .. ,.;-:;;: .•-·--····· •;- '(.PI':'l-tn~lnd•r(of<R~.ct•J"'ctP.,H~J.rli!IP!llf.Pf'Q{I .. m•~'· ... i,sp~.,g~~~'···· ·-.;·;... , ,. ,;:,. · ';,•.> :1---· 
3.3 Manage capital construction $35M in capital projects are currently ongoing in On track; FY200
6-FY2010 
programs study, design or construction. Ongoin
g 
Action Step Progress 
4.1 Further enhance Development Alumni on-line community lmplementeq; reunion 
and Alumni Relations Office weekend enhancements; outsourcing portion of 
capacity and programs Annual Fund drive. 
&a1wi 
On track; 
Ongoing 
· 4:2 Explore al~tniltlveinve~rnfar1t "' .. < '!~'t~,.m~J1t~:lnv~m~ntobJ•~v~s-a~d' , . ·.·· • . C)n9o1ng· OJ?~rtY.nltlf¥,1 . · ·- · ' ,'. · :··'<lllid4j~IJ:~ei•:!~r,po~ tnv..astment fu"~'! E1Pprov.ed,' ;··,b:V·.~~(l).T;,If~Ye•m-~t-G~mn;l~•••dentjfi,d;•t:tu.nc:i•··.··.·•~ -, 
·. ·· · Manager.-ere~loo~pro~esS:ongotng; · · · - · 
• 
FY2006-FY201 0 
Staffing and 
Budget Plans 
.... FY2000..:FY201 o 
·· · : ~~eriue 
·:~~f.lrtlptibi'l~ 
• 
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AQtlon §toR 
5.1 Convene Retention and 
Graduation Task Forces 
1 )j lJ• , l1vc. 1, New Pr oqr.;:Jrns 
As;;tion $tep 
6.1 Seek BHE approval of new 
Business anct Information 
Technology program 
' '' 'J' , ll'v, I Ac.;:JciPnlH Centers 
2005 
Modified 
Action Step 
Agtjgn StOP 
7. 1 ArticulatE~~ Profeet$ional Centers 
role $nd association with the 
College; consider MERC 
policy impact role; implement 
centers reference (naming) 
conventions 
Progl'§g 
Retention Committee met; 8 subcommitteE~ts 
eetabllshed to address student retention and six-
year graduation rate. 
· :/;,[=l.~t~yeat. ~itlng .reguiretr~etlt; fref$hml!)fl cleas : 
: ~bflit~ on.f31ackeoard~ advlsiog for fi'Jrt y(tar 
::&tud~nts cin .PJ!ob~ioo; Increase in weel<enc;t · ~ 
· ~udem ,aotlvltJef:J; -other departmental Initiative•: 
Cia.t&tc:#>IIE-l~lon :and an~lysls. · · · · 
Draft proposal submitted to President and Vice .. 
Presidents Summer 2005 
Progress 
Program proposal submitted to BHE for 
consideration. 
;:; . . :E!1Yirc;')r;'lrnentai.Sclenoe Progr"'t'11 pr()Posal 
·;:::·: d.,Yelopment tnltiElt~d<' · · · · 
~ •' "t'.'·J- I 
Progr~ss 
Global Ed programs lntegratect with DGCE; 
McAuliffe Center has major role In College's 
STEM initiative; McAuliffe Center and Stalker 
Institute offered FSC Qredlt for graduate 
prof&f$Sional development for teachers; MERC 
websi~e Identified as MERC at Framingham State 
.. MER,Q pited ·ailS B~. PractJoe by BHE; ·MoA.uliffa. · 
~~·9•rrt~r:pattiolpatii"IQ. !n: Cpllege's STEM and 
:,rri.pryv'llig.Tea()ntng Quality. ~r~ai'lt$;' pr.QQr!'1m 
: oollat;joratlon b8~$n .oGc~ and Glob&ll ·"_Educ~ton anq:Sta:ilker: Institute;. 
• 
~ 
On tn~ok; 
ongoing 
S1atwl 
Approval 
Pending; BIT 
approval 
complete 
~ 
Complete 
FY2006-FY201 0 
FY2006 
Budget Adjustment 
• 
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2005 
Modified 
Action Step 
,<· .. : .. :.-.::::,·., 
=·--::::.:-; 
Actjoo Stap 
8.1 Expand Academic Support 
Grant program; adjust 
allocations in support of 
mission priorities 
prograas 
FY2006 College Trust Fund Budgets Include 
additional $40K for Academic Support Grant 
Program; Aggregate academic support allocations 
have Increased over $270K alnce FY2003. 
· .e;2· .-- F\.llly:;r~st~r~ .. f~c'-'ltvE;RIP -.. -·--·- ./• - fljY~t)f3;(:<>114t~ff3udgettn_ch.Jdes fuodtng f9r7_••-•·-
• , - Fl'Q$1~19tiYfll~l1cl:e&~Ode)(J?Ior~. ·<-~ct~tiQnt~lfa~ultyte&\JitJngi{lfacultypoaltlons•·-_ · 
· ·; r•orultmemrate lhceritJve.' · · .. 4t>c~~dlf!~hl~ort061fhlgl1•; "0~' formealsty · 
·•.--.-- .•.• -----._::· :•ac:tJ~t.m,~emplqyepasneoe~ary. 
9.3 Increase faculty positions 
commensurate with enrollment 
8.4<, -:_irnPI•rnentJc;,arnlng _ .. - . __ .- .-..•... _ .-- _--- .. 
_: {J'i~f'18Q8tJlE;tntcayst•m.UPQrt'lc;fEM,J;;l• 
8.5 
8.7 
Increase number of technology· 
enabled classrooms 
Expand student learning 
outco es assessment 
FY2005 aotuallncrease and FY2006 planned 
Increase In full·time faculty positions exceed 
enrollment growth. 
: Bla()Jsbo~l'dyontflnt ~linagerijent.Sy~em 
··tntroduo•d· · · 
Plan for enhancement of 14 "presentation 
classrooms" during Summer 2005. 
E·Portfolio project Introduced. 
.stawa 
Funding 
complete; 
Allocation 
review 
ongoing 
,_ · c;~rnP!ete ·• 
On track; 
Ongoing 
·.- on tra~k; 
>9~ol~g 
Ongoing 
Ongoing 
FY2006-FY201 0 
Budget Plans 
··-· F¥2Q06..FY201 0 
·. · __ . $~affin9 ard 
-· .t?~~lf'la,l1s 
FY2006-FY201 0 
Staffing and 
Budget Plans 
F'(2()pt').-FY201 0 
·! ., ~y(l~t f'l~fiS 
FY2006-FY201 0 
Capital Plans 
FY2006-FY201 0 
Bud et Plans 
,-,1'1', II\,, 'I College EtlVIIonrnent 
2005 
Modified 
Action Step 
Action Step 
9. 1 Support "Campus Core" 
development including 
comprehensive signage 
program and expanded 
handicap and visitor parking 
Proaress 
Advocacy for State street renovation project; 
College Center ~tlo project; Dwight Hall project 
exterior design considerations: Route 9 off .. ramp 
exposure; Towel'$ "FSC" signage. 
Status 
Specified 
enhanoements 
completed; 
Ongoing 
FY2006-FY201 0 
Capital Plans 
···· .. ·•. 9~2 · : . ~plot~ _o~"U.~t,··~eqistr&tic>,n;' :·;-.; ·· ·.: ., ·· ~II ()1 r:u:.~t;J;S <fon~line r.egistr~19.~- sy.teqll"' . • .. > • , ··()r,-;-!ID~ ;i· ... '.! ' · · .: '-:fY:2~FY~Q1.P 
·. .. •·•.:: . ~::~:,,!)11 l't)pleJn•mtr•. ·.• . ·:~;y ;#;~~!jtr"<>tu! •0 0 ~·i~? iltl ~j S •• • ~~(f~~ .·. •••.!~~~.~~~ 
9.3 Determine long-term 
Admlnlstr;~.tive Management 
System strategy 
AMS study epmpleted In June; RFP development 
In process 
· · AM$ projeQt. : 
On track; 
Ongoing 
·~·~·' Fuliyf~Qt~staff ~~tP_•" .... ,;, ,f(f20Q6Coll~ge f3udgetlnc11.Jde&. fundl,g fC)r10. '· < :. C)r,golng • 
',- <·;: ·. : -;~-~~·~I_.P.~.· ... ~,~r-f?~•- .. '.- :-~:·:·:~·--:.~·~-~~~~:~~~l_:·:~ff,:b.~-~~l.ng __ ·:~~-~::~:~~~~--~-~ta~tt, . , ... ~-~--·:. ' 
9.5 Implement Security 
Enhancement Programs 
· ·:Pt:~re~e.sJontE~IP.prog,..mlevel•• · · · · · ·· 
''One Card' access expanded to DMght, 
Hemenway ~nd May; security camera lnst~llatlon 
expanslcm underway. 
On track; 
Ongoing 
··· , .. !!1.6·: _, tmple!Y'ent (;olleg• C~nter·:.•:· ·· .. __ •.. · ~Subf;tenttafly.c~m~lete-by f?&ptf:JrnP.r ~005; flnfll ·. Ontta:tQ~ 
- i· r•f'ovatiqfi:Pr~rliun (inci~Jdlng ·· · ./P9m.P.l~Pn Novemb&r 200~. • · · c' (:)n'f<>'f19.-
•panslcm_.Of ~lnir1g cape~~:·· 
9.7 
. > anq oPticma) ,- - . ' . ·- - .. 
Implement Residence Hall 
Renovation Program 
$9.0M In construction scheduled Summer ~005; 
scheduled completion of $28M prograrn by Fall 
2007. 
~.e.::~ lmpl_ememA~demio ·. ····.·.··-·.·.·.·.·. ..• · Owjgt;ttJ-il;lUprojectindesjgn; Crooker Hall project 
.. Buildings Renovation Program I< .•ln st~:;hl~men~Y Hall ~nd_t~r ''holJ8edo9f:o~_·_· · 
·.'·;'• ... ·· ::·· .', ', ·.-~··.·:.:-· ·; :< .. ··,.:_.'.- . .,:,..·:·:-.:- _.\'·: _--~~-c:ty: .• - . ' . <' • • 
On track; 
Ongoing 
SuPsta,ntial 
ProQr .. s;·· 
Ongoing· .,. 
FY2006-FY201 0 
IT and Budget 
Plans 
f020t)()-F,Y~01 0 
.·, ,·_·-~t~ffin{JiiPd 
·. Bu~fPtans 
FY2006-FY201 0 
Capital and Budget 
Plans 
; ft)'2~~F)'2007 
CaPital.~"~ Budget (. '; r;,.:?i~ ~~a~ 
FY2006-FY2008 
Capital and Budget 
Plans 
:, ·~.·: FY2()()6..FY:Z01 o 
C~pibi' ~n~ Budget 
· · · •P~ans Page 21 
• • 
• 
[ ,,t ·\/~ ·If l J ~I\' t ·1 I I II I I 1 11 II I Vo\. 
2005 
Modified 
Action Step 
2005 Added 
Agtlon Step 
10.1 Leverage Academic and 
student Support Servlc-
oonaolldatlon opportunities 
· .1P.2 .· · EBitlllbllah.oornprehenalve 
•· "Y•ttn•• een1.•r · .· 
10.:3 E!»c:par"'d/craat• academic 
"oluaters"/raaldantlal "vlltages"; 
enhance Honors Program; 
enhance residence hall 
experience satisfaction; focus 
on first-year student initiatives 
PUot '_.tUdent ·~~partf()llo'' 
ProJeot 
10.5 Enhance student advising 
Action Step 
20o5Added. 10.e• ·•· 
A~~~~: ~.tt!Jt::o•··· 
11.1 
F!:.·C .. ttl(l l <J( .,1 C <)Ill 
Actlgn Stop 
12.1 Develop "MyFSC" portal 
lr'flpletn~nt .. o.,ecard" 
: -..cwltvlsTrylo;;.'nl#a~veo 
·~·-·; ' : 
12.3 Create faculty/staff club 
prggr•n 
Department of Acadl!llmlc Support and Student 
Affairs eatabllshlllld; departmental miaalon 
articulatad, department-wide •••-•ment plan 
lmplemllllnted; Integrated approach to atudent 
development and support adopted. 
··~ Hetl!th$e~lceal'<eloctatedi R1111.1oc~on of ont,..Ck:l· 
. t;;ounaelfr:'lg •nd $oclalla.auea.anct•WeJtrte.- · .• ·•··.· .. <?rtiii~tJ~'.;\, 
··<opet'atlona.b/·Fa112D[)5,upol') ~,rr~pt~~n.of F"c;,.ater •. : · 
.. tfall;r•n~vatlon.pr:oJecrt.: · · · ·· ··· · · · ·· · 
First-year studer"'t houslr"'g aaalgnrnenta ba•ed on 
academic miiJor to beglr"' lr"' S~o~mmer 20015; Honora 
Program houalng Initiative suocesaful and entering 
second year. 
'Roll•out~of Pilot program aet for ..June ao05; 
ProJe~ plan for~Y.;2POS:"2()Q$developad;: 
prggro .. 
Revl-d new faculty prlentatlc>n program; new 
online F.,.culty R-ource Guide; customer eaerv~ce 
worksh«>p for over 100 staff. 
•..•. ·;:F~ur,<:;::rltloal•':rhln!<lng Olrcl.ea elltabllsl'ted.lri···FII!.II. 
· '• .200<4 (2-.faculty, 2llbrai'ltans); tt;r~.a. lry~pdng•\'. · 
· · ·:20CJf '(21;. ftlloulty;.1 .. lll;!rar~.-n). · . :· · •··.,;.; '· > .. :> •, • · 
11 new workshops actded; ElementK llcen•es 
offered to faculty/staff lnterest:ed In online, self,.. 
paced Offloe XP training (42 participating); 10 
faol.llty In 2004 Summer Institute; 9 faculty In a-
Portfolio Workshop (.June 2005) 
Proljlre• 
Faculty/Staff anq pilot Student rollout Spring 
2006; full rollout Fall 2005 
Consideration of expanded use of ren~wated 
faol.lltylataff dining facility. 
or;·1tl"aack~ 'i 
o,ootrws»·l· 
··.·~~~~;:·· 
:.~}..:-;~/ :'!:,::· 
~ o, track; 
o,gOIJlg 
' ::~~•m,tc.d•P.rtl'n~.,ta·.ilrtd f•oultye~nsored', 
· .> · ';WQr~b9pa-...CJI't •• EUolnform•tlcliCollo.ctula •··.·' 
.\'$•11•• an.d:T'he P.t;:tudlt'i Dlmen .. on.·~ .. Salvador 
2005 
Modified 
Action Step 
12.5 
12.7 
1~.1 
1.:;1.2 
Resolve Independent alumni 
atJsoclatlon matter 
'E>(pllirtd local ~rogrammlng · 
off~rl.;tg .. anct <~c:tr:nfliuntty · .
. ,o;.atr .. oh .rro~ · · ···· · . : . 
Enhance faculty, staff and 
student lve 
Agtlgn St•p 
PromQte Framlngtlam State 
College •• we'l as State 
College Segment; tncl1.1de 
branding and marketing review 
as part of planned strategic 
en .. ollment management 
exel"clse (Action Step 5. 3) 
Contract negotiations completed 
:'E»c:pillihc:fad J...lfelong L.•arntt:sg llr'ld .A~utt·.care 
;fllll~1!~1~ f:)~~r~.m CJf141tfii"IP~· ' · · 
proqr•a 
Promotional report "Massachusetts Sttrte 
College•: The Competitive Advantage" releaee; 
radio epota cotnofdlnSJ ~tl1 graduation sea•on and 
state budget process; pre .. cpyerage and 
edltorlale rel•ttng to $en._te Task Force on Public 
Higher EE.duoatlon report; coll•boratlve 
development of "M .. aAdvantage'' laptop program 
theme; McAuliffe Center participants "pennant'' 
!::~~lei fut\,ire tJIISik force dt_.,u.a,ed: a,t trt• state 
• 
§atwl 
Substantial 
progreea; 
OJlgOIJlg 
N/A 
. ······F":v;aooe::-F'Y2()1o 
· .· staffing and 
S,UdQ~ Pi#n• 
N/A 
FV200&.FV201 0 
BudQ .. t. Plans 
FV2007-FV201 0 
Staffing and 
Budget PI ana 
t='Y2007-FY20'JO 
~4?,g~;.~~na 
FY 2006-FV2007 
IT and Budge 
Plans 
.~·· i=Y29C)S.-.FY201b (?,.p.t~at;ar.ct• Elt,~dQet 
· · · · · ·.Plans 
N/ 
• 
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FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
ACTION ITEM: 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
ATTACHMENT Ill 
December 1, 2005 
TRUSTEE ACTION ITEM 
Bond Financing Approval 
• 
• 
• 
Framingham State College 
Board of Trustees 
December 1 , 2005 
Attachment illa 
Framingham State College Board of Trustees authorizes the Massachusetts 
State College Building Authority to issue revenue bonds in the amount of $1.7 
million on behalf of Framingham State College in order to finance the final phase 
of the College Center renovation program . 
• 
• 
• 
Framingham State College 
Board of Trustees 
December 1, 2005 
Attachment Illb 
Framingham State College Board of Trustees authorizes the Massachusetts 
State College Building Authority to issue revenue bonds in the amount of $2.6 
million in order to finance summer 2006 costs associated with year four 
renovation costs of the Five-Year Residence Hall Repair Program . 
• 
• 
• 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
ACTION ITEM: 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
ATTACHMENT IV 
December 1, 2005 
TRUSTEE ACTION ITEM 
Quasi-Endowment Designation 
• 
• 
• 
Framingham State College 
Board of Trustees 
December 1, 2005 
Attachment tv 
Framingham State College Board of Trustees approves the designation of up to 
$5.0 million in General Purpose Trust Fund unrestricted fund balance as quasi-
endowment for accounting and reporting purposes effective January 1, 2006 . 
• 
• 
• 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
ATTACHMENT V 
December 1, 2005 
TRUSTEE DISCUSSION ITEM 
DISCUSSION ITEM: Independent Audit FY2005. 
• 
• 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
ACTION ITEM: 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
ATTACHMENT VI 
December 1, 2005 
TRUSTEE ACTION ITEM 
Cash Management & Investment Policy 
• 
• 
• 
Framingham State College 
Board of Trustees 
December 1 , 2005 
Attachment VI 
Framingham State College Board of Trustees approves the Framingham State 
College Cash Management and Investment Policy revised Appendix dated 
December 1 , 2005 . 
• 
• 
• 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
Cash Management and Investment Policy 
Adopted: December 2, 2004; Appendix Updated: December 1, 2005 
AUTHORITY 
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 15A provides that the Framingham State College Board of Trustees (BOn 
has the authority to establish and manage trust funds. A concurrent responsibility of the management of th
e funds 
is the thoughtful investment of trust monies. This Cash Management and Investment Policy is intended to
 guide 
the Trustees and the College Administration in the investment of designated cash balances held in Colleg
e trust 
accounts. 
OBJECTIVE 
To establish and maintain an investment portfolio which is designed to provide for the College's cash flow
 
requirements and principal growth of certain funds balances. The basic objectives of the Cash Management and 
Investment Policy are: 
1. Safety of principal 
2. Liquidity for operating needs 
3. Return on Investment 
4. Diversification of risk 
POLICY 
The Framingham State College Cash Management and Investment Policy applies to locally held funds as 
identified in Appendix A. The policy specifically excludes federal or other specifically restricted allocatio
ns. All 
funds are accounted for in the College's financial reports. 
The cash and investment balances of the College are classified as: 1) Bank Balances, 2) Operating/Liquidity Fund, 
3) Contingency Requirements Fund, and 4) Core Investment Fund. 
Bank Balances are funds used to meet immediate cash flow needs for operations and are often required as
 part of 
minimum balance requirements for bank services provided. The purpose of the Operating/Liquidity Fund
 is to 
provide sufficient cash to meet the ongoing financial obligations of the College in a timely manner includ
ing the 
ability to meet expenses that may result from most unanticipated events. The Contingency Requirements F
und 
aims to produce returns greater than Operating/Liquidity Fund balances while allowing for reasonable con
version 
to meet extraordinary expenses that may arise. The Core Investment Fund is a dedicated fund to meet spe
cific 
strategic investment goals of the College. 
INVESTMENT INSTRUMENTS AND MATURITIES 
1. Bank balance funds are held predominantly in interest-bearing che~king accounts. Where account activity and 
balances warrant, fund balances may be deposited in money market accounts. 
2. The maturities of the Operating/Liquidity Fund shall generally not exceed one ( 1) year; provided however, upon 
review of the BOT Investment Committee, the College's Chief Financial Officer may invest in maturities
 beyond 
one year if such investment is determined, after review of ongoing fiqancial obligations and cash flow 
requirements, to be consistent with the objectives of the portfolio and in the best interest of the College. 
Operating/Liquidity Fund balances will be deposited with the State Treasurer in the Massachusetts Municipal 
Depository Trust account or similar accounts. 
3. The maturities of the Contingency Requirements Fund may exceed one (1) year, provide however, that such 
maturities consider potential cash flow and liquidity requirements arising from unanticipated events. Con
tingency 
Requirements Funds balances will be deposited in the Common Fund Short-Term and Intermediate-Term
 
accounts or similar vehicles upon approval of the BOT Investment Committee. 
4. Core Investment Fund will be actively managed by a professional fund manager as selected by the BOT
 
Investment Committee. Investment parameters will be governed by statute and this Cash Management an
d 
Investment Policy. 
5. The portfolio will maintain liquidity sufficient to meet operating needs. 
6. All investments will be held in U.S. dollars. 
7. Eligible Investments for Bank Balances Funds, Operating/Liquidity Fund, Contingency Requirements F
und and 
Core Investment Fund: 
A. Bank Balances may be deposited in: 
a. Interest Bearing Checking Accounts 
b. Monev Markets 
• 
• 
• 
B. Operating/Liquidity Fund for investment in the portfolio shall be limited to: 
a. Obligations issued by the U.S. Treasury 
b. Obligations issued by U.S. Federal Agencies 
c. Obligations of banks for: 
1) bankers acceptances 
2) certificates of deposit 
3) time deposits 
d. Repurchase agreements secured by U.S. Treasury and U.S. Federal Agencies 
e. Municipal securities 
f. Commercial paper 
g. Vehicles approved by the State Treasurer for MMDT holdings 
h. Eligible Investments allowable for Bank Balances Funds 
C. Contingency Requirements Fund and Core Investments Fund for investment in the portfolio may 
include: 
a. Corporate mortgage and asset-backed securities 
b. Corporate equities 
c. Mutual Funds 
d. Eligible Investments allowable for Operating/Liquidity Funds 
All holdings will be of high credit quality. Further, Massachusetts General Laws contain directives regardin
g 
standards of conduct and authority that apply, under general principles of law, to trustees in their manageme
nt of 
trusts. These broader standards obligate a trustee "to conduct himse~faithfully and to exercise a sound 
discretion, and to be enlightened by observance as to how men of prudence, discretion, and intelligence man
age 
their own affairs, not in regard to speculation but in regard to the permanent disposition of their funds, consi
dering 
the probable income as well as the safety of the capital." A trustee, in other words, has a duty to make the tr
ust 
property productive and to use due care in maintaining a proper trust portfolio. 
The general allocation of Bank Balances, Operating/Liquidity Fund, Contingency Requirements Fund, and 
Core 
Investments Fund is specified in Appendix A. 
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 
Management responsibility for the investment program is hereby delegated to the Investment Committee of
 the 
Board of Trustees which shall operate the investment program consistent with this approved investment pol
icy. 
The Investment Committee shall consist of at least three trustees that shall be appointed by the Chairman of
 the 
Board. The College's ChiefFinancial Officer and the College's Director of Financial Services will be anon
-
voting members of the Investment Committee. The Investment Committee shall elect a Chair. A majority vote of 
the Investment Committee is required to execute business in accordance with this approved investment polic
y. 
The Chief Financial Officer is authorized to invest, or instruct the Director of Financial Services to invest, t
he 
College's funds within the guidelines established by this policy or as directed by the Investment Committee
. 
ETIDCS & CONLICT OF INTEREST 
Trustees, officers and employees of Framingham State College involved in the investment process shall refr
ain 
from personal business activities that could conflict with the proper execution of the investment program, or
 
which could impair their ability to make impartial investment decisions. 
REPORTING 
The Chief Financial Officer shall periodically submit to the Investment Committee an investment report wh
ich 
summarizes investment activity and detail. Said report shall be in a format as prescribed by the Investment 
Committee. The Investment Committee shall meet at least annually. The Chairman of the Investment Com
mittee 
may call additional meetings as necessary 
DIVERSIFICATION 
It is the policy of Framingham State College to diversify its investments between growth and income instruments 
that are reflective of market returns and conditions. The Investment Committee may establish strategies and
 
guidelines for the percentages of the total portfolio that may be invested in securities other than repurchase 
agreements, treasury bills or insured/collateralized certificates of deposit. 
SAFEKEEPING AND CUSTODY 
Framingham State College investments shall be secured through third-party custody and safe keeping proce
dures. 
Bearer instruments shall be held only through third-party institutions. 
• 
• 
• 
Appendix A: Allocation of Bank Balances Funds, Operating/Liquidity Funds, Contingency Funds, and 
Core Investments Funds 
Fiscal Year 2006 
Bank Accounts: 
The average cash balance of College bank accounts during fiscal year 2005 was approximately $1.5-$1.9 million. 
Funds will be held in Bank Balance accounts sufficient to meet the cash flow needs and minimum balance 
requirements of the College as determined by the College's Chief Fiscal Officer and Director of Financial 
Services. Funds in these accounts will be deposited and managed to 1) ensure availability of funds and 2) 
maximize interest income. 
Investment Accounts: 
Funds available for investment reside predominantly in three of the College's Trust Fund accounts: Continuing 
Education Trust Fund, College Operations Trust Fund, and General Purpose Trust Fund. The current approximate 
investment balance and investment vehicles employed for each of these accounts is as follows: 
Current Balances and Investments 
Continuing Education Trust Fund 
College Operations Trust Fund 
General Purpose Trust Fund 
Total 
MMDT 
$1.8 Million 
$2.6 Million 
$6.5 Million 
$10.9 Million 
Common Fund 
$0.5 Million 
$5.2 Million 
$5.7 Million 
The Board of Trustees Investment Committee is authorized to invest College Trust Funds during FY2006 within 
the following allocation parameters consistent with the College's Cash Management and Investment Policy: 
FY2006 Balances and Investments Allocation Targets 
Operating/ 
Liquidity Fund 
Continuing Education Trust Fund 
College Operations Trust Fund 
General Purpose Trust Fund 
Total 
December 1, 2005 
(MMDT) 
$1.3 Million 
$2.6 Million 
$1.5 Million 
$5.4 Million 
Contingency 
Fund 
(Common Fund) 
$0.5 Million 
$5.2 Million 
$5.7 Million 
Core 
Investment Fund 
(Boston Trust) 
$0.5 Million 
$5.0 Million 
$5.5 Million 
• 
• 
• 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
ATTACHMENT Vll 
December 1, 2005 
TRUSTEE ACTION ITEM 
MOTION: To approve all Personnel Actions 
• 
Bridges, LaDonna 
Diorio, Andrew 
Trapanick, Benjamin 
• Canella, Elizabeth 
Dooher, Philip 
Heineman, Helen 
Burke, Kelly 
• 
ATTACHMENT VII 
December 1, 2005 
Page 1 of 1 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
APPOINTMENTS 
Staff Assistant/Director 
Academic Support Programs 
Effective: 11/14/2005 
Annual Salary Rate: $46,800.00 
Staff Assistant/ Effective: 12/04/2005 
Technical Support Annual Salary Rate: $36,000.12 
Information Technology Services 
Director, 
First year Student Programs 
Academic & Student Support 
Services 
PROMOTIONS 
Interim Dean 
Enrollment Management 
Interim President 
RETIREMENT 
President 
RESIGNATION 
Assistant Professor 
Art&Music 
Effective: 10/17/2005 
Annual Salary Rate: $52,000.00 
Effective: 12/20/2005 
Effective: 12/20/2005 
Effective: 01/31/2006 
Effective: 05/31/2006 
